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Association of Schools of Allied Health Professions (ASAHP) Scholarship of Excellence
*C christina crowder, MS nutritional sciences

Alpha Eta Society
*Victoria showalter, Rodenberg Award for Outstanding Student
*Catherine Grantham, Lee Holder Award for Excellence in Graduate Education

Convocation Banner Carriers
U.S. Flag – Laura Ramseyer
State Flag – Cassandra Ward
OU Flag – Brooke Woodyard
College Banner – Anna Williams
AHS Banner – Mallory Gatlin
CSD Banner – Haley Hampton
MIRS Banner – Miranda Moore
NS Banner – Catherine Grantham
RS Banner – Brooke Allred

Commencement Banner Carrier for College of Allied Health
Anna Williams

Student Association Officer Service Awards
*Siera Freeman, President
Anna Williams, Vice President-oklahoma City
Melissa Rice, Vice President-Tulsa
Meghan Barrett, Secretary
Lewis Baumgardner, Treasurer

Student Association Scholarship
Andrea Allison, Doctor of Physical Therapy program
Lewis Baumgardner, Doctor of Physical Therapy program
*Siera Freeman, Doctor of Physical Therapy program
MacGyver Norris, Doctor of Physical Therapy program
Jacob Ward, Doctor of Physical Therapy program
Anna Williams, Bachelor of Science in Nuclear Medicine program

Teacher of the Year
Jonathan Baldwin

Dean's Award for Academic Excellence (4.0 Medallion)
Haley Hampton, Communication Sciences
Melissa Henniger, Nutritional Sciences
Miranda Moore, Radiography
Brooke Woodyard, Sonography

Dean's Award for Academic Excellence in a Professional Program (4.0 CAH Medallion)
Brooke Allred, Physical Therapy
Keaton Maddoux, Occupational Therapy
Laura Ramseyer, Physical Therapy
Cassandra Ward, Speech-Language Pathology
* = 4.0 entire academic career

Dean's Award for Excellence in Clinical Practice
Christopher Kuykendall, Audiology
Jennifer Morrison, Clinical Dietetics
Taylor McCurtain, Nuclear Medicine
Alyssa Rucci, Occupational Therapy
Casi Cornell, Physical Therapy
Kenzie Foster, Radiation Therapy
Lorena Chavez, Radiography
Syrenthia Tennyson, Sonography
Emily Dennis, Speech-Language Pathology

Rudeen Research Enhancement Award for Excellence in Research
Hannah Blanden
Nana S. Twum-Ampofo
Anna Williams

Research and Creativity Grants
Tier I: Krista Wolfe (MIRS)
Tier II: Caitlyn Mathews (CSD)
Tier III: Nicole Halliwell (Rehab. Sciences) & Jennifer Morrison (Nutrition)
Tier IV: Nana S. Twum-Ampofo (Rehab. Sciences)

Letzeiser Honor List
Kortney Bush

Alumni Leadership Award for the Outstanding First Year Student
Jessica Huddleston

Robert M. Bird Society Award
Catherine Grantham

College of Allied Health Bill Elam Graduate Student Scholarship
Bethany Williams

Brett and Mindy Lee Endowed Scholarship
Siera Freeman

Health Care Employers’ Scholarship
Lewis Baumgardner, Physical Therapy
Landry Briscoe, Occupational Therapy
Allison Castleberry, Physical Therapy
Erin Elmore, Physical Therapy
Siera Freeman, Physical Therapy
Haleigh Lockard, Occupational Therapy
Leah McDonald, Physical Therapy
Hannah Meyers, Occupational Therapy
Kelsi Root, Radiography
Robert Rosser, Physical Therapy

Crimson Club
OKC: Bayan Abdallat, Rebecca Akers, Catherine Brownen, Jessica Butchee, Casey Crane, Jessica Huddleston, Gustavo Martinez
Tulsa:

HSC Sooner Standard
Sarah Bulloch
Elizabeth Ennis
Catherine Grantham
ReShicka Peterson

Allied Health Ambassadors 2018-2019
Janette Armenta
Caitlin Aust
Lewis Baumgardner
Regan Bolding
Jadyn Crooch
Kevin Dale
Holly Davis
Erin Elmore
Kristen Faucett
Anna Fitzpatrick
Catherine Grantham
Madyson Harris
Whitney Haughey
Haylee Hoock
Maddie Jacobs
Kelsey Jarolim
Stevie Jeannont
Sierra Kash
Sara Maali
Gustavo Martinez
Taylor Mugnier
Anna Omanovic
Alejandra Oropeza Olazaba
Laura Ramseyer
Alyssa Windom

Allied Health Ambassador 2019 Graduates
Caitlin Aust
Regan Bolding
Jadyn Crooch
Erin Elmore
Kristen Faucett
Catherine Grantham
Madyson Harris
Stevie Jeannont
Alejandra Oropeza Olazaba
Laura Ramseyer

Health Sciences Center Multicultural Student Awards
Elizabeth Chinchilla
Younes Rebbaj

Regents’ Award for Outstanding Junior
Emily Bennett
Jayden Williams

Walter Mason Scholarship
Sara Fortin-Miller

HSC Student Government Member of the Year Award
Bethany Williams

Health Sciences Center College of Allied Health Outstanding Student Leader
Emily Ingram

OU Parents’ Association Outstanding Senior in the College of Allied Health
Victoria Showalter

2019 Robert Magarian Faculty Award
Jennifer Bagley

2019 Presidential Professorships
Vesper Grantham
Susan Sisson
Alpha Eta

Student Initiates

**Communication Sciences & Disorders:** Bailey Baker, Kortney Bush, Alexandra Haag, Haley Hampton, Morgan Hill, Stevana Jeannont, Anna Marie Jilla, Victoria Showalter, Kristin Smelser
Cassandra Ward

**Medical Imaging & Radiation Sciences:** Tana Foster, Alondra Fraire, Kimberly Lazenby, Miranda Moore, Julie Moran, Michaela Smith, Anna Williams, Krista Wolfe, Brooke Woodyard

**Nutritional Sciences:** Christine Forsythe, Nicole Hawkins, Kelly Kerr, Kyla Kurczewski, Rebecca Lewis, Rachel Rickman, Lauren San Diego

**Rehabilitation Sciences:** Courtney Coon, Rebecca Dorrell, Emily Ingram, Keaton Maddoux, Jennifer Moyano, MacGyver Norris, Derrek Nye, Jennifer Rademacher, Laura Ramseyer, Todd Tucholke, Nana Twum-Ampofo, Kimberly Veirs

Faculty Initiate
Jessica Tsotsoros

*Department of Allied Health Sciences*

*None*

*Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders*

**Shelley Campbell Beall Scholarship**

*Courtney Green*

**Will Rogers Foundation Scholarship**

*Casey Crane*
*Sophia Dillon*
*Cristina Gomes*
*Kathryn Heckman*
*Jessica Huddleston*
*Danielle Knight*
*Randel Leahy*
*Janelle Newman*
*Claire Schwarz*
*Shelby Smith*
*Emily Thomas*
*Alyssa Windom*

**United Way Hearing Aid Bank Scholarship**

*Jacobi Clark*
*Caitlyn Mathews*

**John W. Keys Speech & Hearing Foundation Scholarship**
Karlee Howard  
Tierani Richardson

LEND Leadership Program Scholars  
Sara Maali  
Alyssa Owens

OUHSC Interprofessional Education (IPE) Clinical Scholars  
Bailey Baker  
Jacobi Clark  
Janelle Newman  
Jin Hyung Park  
Cassandra Ward

American Speech-Language-Hearing Association Students Preparing for Academic-Research Careers (SPARC) Award  
Victoria Showalter

Academy of Rehabilitative Audiology Herbert J Oyer Student Research Award  
Anna Marie Jilla

American Academy of Audiology ARC Student Poster Scholarship  
Anna Marie Jilla

Hearing Loss Association of Central Oklahoma Scholarship  
Jessica Huddleston

Department of Medical Imaging & Radiation Sciences

Oklahoma Society of Radiologic Technologists Scholarship  
David Nguyen  
Teresa Vu

Normah & John Miller Memorial Scholarship  
Kelsie Carsten  
Miranda Moore

Jerry Jeskey Scholarship in Radiography  
Hannah Babbit  
Madyson Harris  
Kelsi Root

Doris Hayes/Hazzard Family Scholarship  
Sarra Zaatreh
Southwestern Chapter Society of Nuclear Medicine and Molecular Imaging, Best Oral Presentation  
  Krista Wolfe

Southwestern Chapter Society of Nuclear Medicine and Molecular Imaging, Best Poster Presentation  
  Anna Williams

Oklahoma Society of Radiologic Technologists Student Essay Competition  
  Miranda Moore ~ 1st Place  
  Madyson Harris ~ 3rd Place

Oklahoma Society of Radiologic Technologists Student Computer Generated Exhibit Competition  
  Nicole VanTriest & Kelsie Carsten ~ 1st Place  
  Teresa Vu, Landon Brown, & William Lara ~ 2nd Place  
  Mikayla Boyanton & Hannah Babbit ~ 3rd Place

Oklahoma Society of Radiologic Technologists Wilhelm’s Trivia Contest  
  Kyle Quang ~ 3rd Place Team

Medical Imaging & Radiation Sciences Outstanding Senior Award  
  Nuclear Medicine: Krista Wolfe  
  Radiation Therapy: Landon Brown  
  Radiography: Miranda Moore  
  Sonography: Brooke Woodyard

Department of Nutritional Sciences

Oklahoma Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Scholarship Award  
  Sabrina Bogle  
  Johana Jarosova

Oklahoma Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Scholarship Award Eastern District  
  Shalena Casanova

Oklahoma City District Dietetic Association Scholarship  
  Stacey Collins

Oklahoma Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Outstanding Student in a Coordinated Program  
  Kayla Quashie

Marinell Friday Guild Clinical Dietetics Scholarship  
  Sarah Miller
Shirley Enders Smith Scholarship in Nutrition
  Catherine Grantham
  Bethany Williams

LEND (Leadership Education in Neurodevelopmental Disabilities) Program Intern in Nutritional Sciences
  Sara Fortin-Miller

OUHSC Interprofessional Education (IPE) Clinical Scholars
  Catherine Grantham
  Jennifer Morrison
  Kayla Quashie
  Collette Vartanian

Nutritional Sciences Legacy Scholarship
  Bethany Williams

Frances O. Hazzard Dietetic Scholarship in the Department of Nutritional Sciences
  Kellie O’Reilly

Mary Green Lovelace Scholarship in the Department of Nutritional Sciences
  Johana Jarosova

Department of Rehabilitation Sciences

Excellence in Anatomy Award
  Chelsea Kress
  Rachelle Ward

Albert Schweitzer Fellows, Tulsa Chapter
  Ashley Sells

LEND Leadership Program Scholars
  Haleigh Lockard
  Ashlee Lusch
  Hannah Meyers
  Hunter O’Malley
  Emma Schemmer
  Nana S. Twum-Ampofo

Martha J. Ferretti Scholarship in Rehabilitation Sciences
  Kristen Faucett
  Laura Ramseyer

OUHSC Interprofessional Education (IPE) Clinical Scholars
Lewis Baumgardner
Katherine Byrne
Katelyn Harris
Lydia Hilton
Kayla Lovell
Madison Spencer
Danielle Tolliver
Christina Whisenhunt

Ronnie K. Irani Center for the Creation of Economic Wealth Interns
Hannah Blanden
Katherine Byrne
Kelsey Ladenburger
Kaitlin Lutz

Association of Student Delegates for the American Occupational Therapy Leadership Award
Chelsea Kress

Student Occupational Therapy Association Leadership Recognition
Brittany Wheeler

Oklahoma Occupational Therapy Association Endowed Scholarship
Hannah Blanden
Kate Duethman

Occupational Therapy Scholarship for Excellence in Academics and Service
Janette Armenta
Landry Briscoe
Brittany Wheeler

Nancy L. Olsmith Endowed Scholarship
Katelyn Harris
Emily Ingram
Mary Schwager

Friends of Toby Hamilton Scholarship
Kaylee Peterson

National Honor Society of the American Council of Academic Physical Therapy
Laura Ramseyer

Alice Sowers Scholarship
Alex Bates
Sharon Hubler

**Jill Pitman Jones Scholarship**

Academic Excellence:  *Lydia Hilton, MacGyver Norris, Jarren Thomas*

Leadership:  *Audrey Estes, Robert Rosser, Preston Tollers*

Future Contributions to the Profession:  *Jessica Kuwitzky, Taylor Mugnier*

Spirit of the Developing Professional:  *Ebony Carothers, Kevin Dale*

Community Engagement:  *Ashton Walton, Brett Chase, Sierra Kash, Derrek Nye*

**Mark Acker Memorial Scholarship**

*Rebecca Bell*

*Chris Capsey*

*Erin Elmore*

*Randye Knott*

*Olivia Nees*

*Kylie Shannon*

**Bruce Hawkins Scholarship**

*Laura Ramseyer*

**Elam-Plowman Physical Therapy Scholarship**

*Molly LeBlanc*

**Jeannette Gimenez Holmes Scholarship**

*Natalie Wansick*

**Susan and Greg Krall Physical Therapy Scholarship**

*Megan Mattox*

**Thelma Pedersen Physical Therapy Scholarship**

*Bayan Abdallat*

*Rebecca Dorrell*

*Lydia Hilton*

**Mark Anderson Scholarship**

*Brooke Allred*

**Physical Therapy Alumni Scholarship**

*Kourtney Fox*

*Jacob Ward*

**Oklahoma Physical Therapy Association Outstanding Student for General Scholarship**

*Derrek Nye*